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Brief Extrac t s from Hfe Letfcersaac 
Correspondence, 

f* , W r * * * * * * * * ' « Co^r,u t t 

01 Cardinal Newman we make a lew ex 
tracts. - w i 

l t was the settled belief of the Card! 
nal that the true life of a man is to b, 
gathered best from his letters Hi 
wished to be Judged by his own 'word* 
and dreaded being interpreted by others 

That ineiapir intended to cover-th+K 
period orlris life as a Jrotestant whie* 
is not treated of in the Apologia is pub 
lished in this latter volume. Of the eir. 
cuinstances of his birth and early year* 
we learn little that is new—except, per 
haps, a nursery tradition which tella 
how, af|»r an infantile straggle between 
mother and son, when the mother hac 
said: "You see, John, you did not ge* 
your own way," the strong-willed chile" 
replied: "No, but I tried very hard.-
He was sent to a school at Eating when 
he was seven years old. His success ii 
his studies was remarkable. He re 
mainedat Eating eight years and a half 
and left it only to go to the University 

The predominant note, of the record oJ 
his early months at Oxford was his de 
liberate aloofness, and at the same tiinr 
a certain sense of loneliness. When the 
Princess Charlotte died and the tailor 
went to his room to ask if he wanted 
mourning, Newman was obliged to ask 

-^J*bJffiJk§dKI& J«Ljâ ttim3ssfi3Eoa™Be#-
what a hermit I am," was his own com 
meat to his father. A week after his 
arrival he writes: 

I am not noticed at ad except by being 
silently stared at. I am glad, nob be
cause I wish to be apart from them 01 
ill-natured, but because I really do not 
think I should gain the least advantage 
from their company. For H , the 
other day, asked me to take a glass of 
wine with two or three others, and they 
drank and drank all the time I was . . . . 

-therer - I was very gtad that prsyerfT 7 ^ r ^ t ^ r * ^ " ^ t ™ * a
l

t t > rt**? 
came half an hour after I came to them, 
for I am sure I was not entertained with 
either their drinking or their conversa
tion. 

Newman's abilities and wonderful in-
duatry soon began lu 'make Hfaeir mark 

1 dined with the IftML yesterday, who 
is a kind, uhasattmwglinao. •* ."*•* *' 
He h% no views, and irk consequence Is 
like a*hip without a rudder.: Since I 
have been away X hate read .̂ 8ntl«nr'» 
Book of the Eoman Catholic Church, 
Marsh's Comparative View, and Fiber's 
Romanism almos.t, and have more of -a 

Had more impossible; to unite with Karne 
(if she would let us) net impossible; but 
she would not, without ceasing to be 
Rome. Somehow my own confidence in 
my views seems to grow, . t am airnr$> I 
have not yet full? developed them to 
myself. There are opinions as yet 
unknown to me, which must be brought 
out and received; inconsistencies, too, 
perhaps to be set right; but, on tho 
whole, I seem to have a grasp of a sys
tem very comprehensive. J. could go„ on 
a great way with Rome, and a great war 
with the Evangelicals; nay, I should not 
despair of religious Dissenters. I think 
our system will be very^ taking from its 
novelty, its solemnity, and its argumen
tative basis. I see persons struck and 
puuzled at it. Such is M. Buu&en, who, 
when X first had seme words with him, 
looked at me with interest, as one. who 
was on ground which he had once oc
cupied. 

To Keble he writes in 1848 of Father 
Lockhart's conversion: =.-

I have just rec lived a letter from Lock-
hart, one of my intimates, who has been 
away for three weeks, saying that he is 
on the point of joining the Church; oi 
Rome, and is in retreat nnder Br. Gen-
till of Loughborough . . . Ton may 
fancy how sick it makes me. 

- In 1844, a little before the end r i e 
writes to his sister: 

I am not unwilling to be in trouble 
now, 

in the University. Quite early in his 
undergraduate days he complains of the 
lectures being "so childishly easy." The 
winning of the scholarship at Trinity is 
thus described: 

First, as I was going out, before I had 
- changed my gown, -one of the candidates 

met me, and wanted to know if it was 
decided. . What was I.to say f "It was." 
"And who has got it ?*' "Oh, an in-
college man," I said; and I hurried away 
as fast as £ could. On returning with 
my newly-earned gown, I met the whole 
set going to their respective homes. I did 
not know what to do; I held my eyes 
down. 

A curious touch of his home life is 
"-" ~~*ihbwn by the'following; - -

September 30, 1821. Sunday—After 
dinner to-day I was suddenly called 

* downstairs to give an opinion whether I 
thought it a sin to write a letter -%n Sun-

-__1 •_•_ day-. 4 found •̂-dea* - F -had rjfusjeit 
to copy one. A scene ensued, more pain
ful than any I have experienced. I have 
been sadly deficient in meekness, long 

,.„^ ^isniTering^patience. and .filaL ..obedience. 
With (Jed's assistance ^%iflrredeenr tay 

\ character. 
An entry of the following day records-

how his father was reconciled to him, and 
the son's feeling that this forgiveness was 

^an-exampla of very striking candor, for-

and for others to be—for it is what 
must be—and the more of it the sooner 
over. It is like drinking a cap out. I am 
far from unmindful of"what you say 
about unsettiement of others being a 
providential intimation; but there must 
be a limit to its force, else Jews could 
never have become Christians in early 
times, or Nestorians, or Monophysites, 
Catholies in more recent. How St. 
Paul must have unsettled quiet Jews 
who. were serving God, and heard 
nothing but ill of our- Liord as a Samari
tan and "deceiver 1" And this suggests 
what has ever been said against the 
Church at all times, namely, that it was 

T h t r W 
ever been a note of the Church. And I 
do belie"* the Church of Borne has the 
imputation only in this sense (allowing 
for our Lord's parable of the Net). I t is 
no new thing that the Church has been 
under odium and in disgrace. And 

hammers as two figures hold the one 
that is being nailed to the cross by the 
figures on the ladders Atlasc, whsn all 
i* thought to be finished,'* figure on 
horseback slides across the platform, 
draws his sword, and thrusts into the 

scene represents Jesus in the aenpehra 
frith angels guarding the remains, ' * 

Mr. Adams, in his "Letters on Silesia," 
says: "It is the most remarkable piece of 
mechanism I have ever seen; The trai
tor's kiss, the scourging, the nailing to 
the cross, the sponge of vinegar, and 
every; seeming pain inflicted occasion 
feelings whieh cannot be felt at. mere 
description," - • • .-

THE GOLDEN BOS** 
This Year It Will B* Sent to th«\Empr«ss 

of Anstt-tn. • 
Archbishop Galimberti, Papal Nuncio 

at Vienna, has notified the Austrian 
Court that the Pope will this year send 
the Golden Base to the Empress of Aus
tria. A few weeks ago, despatches from 
Paris stated that it was reported in that 
city that his Holiness had sent the 
famous token to Madame Carnot, the 
wife of the President of thef French Re
public. 

The Golden Bose is an ornament blessed 
by the Pope every year on the fourth 
Sunday in Lent, and sent occasionally to 
Catholic sovereigns, to noted churches 
and sanctuaries, to great generals, an 
to illustrious-Catholic cities-or republics; 
Originally, it was a single flower of 
wrought gold, colored red; afterwards 
the golden portals were decked with 
rubies and other gems; finally, 

-the—form—adopted was that-^^og^a. 

1EE STJPPCSHISmTE 
le- i»- j -^ & 

MEfN WHO ^FHINK T H * y ARE CAR1C* 
TtJReD kV AUTHOR 4 * D ACTOR. 

confess ctee-ns^nfocteUT-^ 
call them nothing else — which 
are circulated against myself have 
led me to feel how very false the popular 
impression may be about Jesuits, eto. I 
say this because one of the most plausi
ble arguments against the Church of 
Rome is, "We do not understand these 
things, but we are quite sure that there 
could hot be so much suspicion, so 
much imputation, without cause for it 
at bottom, in spite of prejudice, ex
aggeration," etc.; just what people may 
say, or do say, about myself. 

We may conclude our extracts with a 
very humble cry to his sister after his 
conversion; the other letters in. connec
tion with that event are too well known 
for reproduction fcve: _ .-..-. » 

Nothing you say about my Joss of in
fluence has any tendency to hurt me*, as 
you kindly fear it should. I never have 
thought about any influence I had had. 

mastered what—jt̂  was.. It 
is slmply no effort whatever to give.it 
np. The pain, indeed, which I knew I 
was giving to individuals has affected 
me much; but as t o influence, the whole 

eWorld is?eae,gi»afrrvauity,and I trust I 
am not set on anything in it—I trust 
not. Nor have I thrown influence away 
if I have acted at .the call of duty. 

thorny branch, with several flowers and 
leaves, and one principal flower at the 
top, all of pure gold. 

The practice appears to have arisen in 
the thirteenth century, but by what 
Pope it was instituted in its present 
form is uncertain. That Popes used to 
send presents in very early times to 
princes who deserved well of the Church 
is well known. 

» wet " Jk. I>eel w*jtfc ^Spsjssea* ltywe***e« 
l » « * p l * yrfeo Were , Ifaseapsl sssly Oft 
f t o * « 4 by w i i k t t C o l l i M . 

One of the most popular entertainert 
the world has seen suffered greatly, ow
ing- to the persistence with which people 
woxild see likenesses to themeelvee in 
th* cre*tions of his fancy. If Iw *&m 
the name of Brown7, Jonee or Bobinson 
for one of his characters, some real cog
nomen wrote to him, compUining bitter* 
ly against his "satirixingr • class,". and 
then pointed out certain of their dis
tinctive peculiarities which were, they 
alleged, burlesqued. 

On t i e other hand, if he invented, at 
he thought, an uncommon name, some
body wanted to know kvw it• wrap h e »»* 
lect»4 lutn for ridicttl^ W%, aakeol 
the teaighant write*, tentit^eiitpr-
tidner ?choqie some common ruune,,euch 
»a Brown, Jonee- or Robinsori, and not 
tha-t borne by him? It, w u ruelew to 
pohRt out to such people that l5he e r i ^ 

•r - . . . , t • ; > 

Vartsf the Otvll VFtaf 
1 sv^Eairwstt A m 

S o clever was the artist in tattooing i s 
days of the civil war that every stay, 
spar or portion of rigging in use 00 

t 

"V J 

Mg in the baolrgroand was another pop
ular design for the forearm. The na-

,^ . ._ . . . , ....-..-...-,.,.•., tional coat of arms and also the one pe> 
tainer bad never heard of their eiistence culiar to the navy were popular pieces. 
even, Each of them firmly believed that 
lie ̂ w« 1he original of a certain chara^er. 

S«thern again; what a xmrioui eipe-
riencei ^ a r ^ t . ^ h o nctoaj, wiienL^y* 

told b ^ ^ t a O g h n t Jbannea. onoe an 

—"-On* S»vI6tir*« Crib. 
The "Catholic Times" of Liverpool in 

reply to an inquirer, says: We are told 
that the Crib in whioh Our Saviour was 
born is still preserved in the Liberian 
Basilica at Borne. It was brought from 

)nth ooptury. The 
custom of erecting Cribs in Churches at 
Christmas began in the thirteenth cen-
rury, andthe pioneers were the Francis
cans. ^ 

IN THE DAYS OF EVIL, 

An Inc ident Showing W h a t F«rs«catIo* 
Oar Ancestor* Suffered fur T h e i r FAitlb. 
Although the days of physical persecu

tion for the Catholic faith are passed ID 
England, and are unlikely to return in 
these times of greater indifference, if not 
of increased faith and humanity, still w< 
think it is well that Catholics should 
have a vivid remembrance of what theii 
ancestors had to go through in thot>e evil 
days; and - that -the -young- especially 
should leairn what courage and steadfast
ness were-ahawn. by children like them* 
selves when confronted with their cenel 
pwseeutors rather than give UP that 

of^whtc3i" 
mado frm, had brought a suit t o stop the 
periornaance of the piece on the ground! 
tbutttb-e comedian's ma3ceup maligned 
luinaibd burlesqued hii identity. Soth-
ern thought the affair was a. joke, but 
yrhm the reporter assured him it was 
lerioiis he said: 

"•If I have to go down t o that court to 
sho*v cause, by George! t pity the inan 
thythringa-ine.—^t^w«n^4et^-4iin^i»ati#¥^ 

fte human sicin with a fidelity in 
to detail well mgh equal to that of steal 
engraving. 

A representation of a fox hunt, which 
design covered the entire body, was a fa
vorite one among navy" seamen, m 
moat cases this design was skillfully tat
tooed, and even beautifully, the hunts-
nteciuTred- coats, the hon»t* at full gal-
lop, the leaping hounds and fleeing tea 
appearing wondWntly-ufetik^ In ^tt*i*~ 
attitudes and proportions. For the or-
nainentanott of the arm* some design o i 
a national character was •usually chosen 
by men seeking t o be tattooed. *" 

A goddeee of liberty bearing the na
tional flag and seated "upon a flying 
eagle's back waa for years a favorite de»v 
sign among sailors. A full length pict* 
nre of tho goddeea of liberty with hand 
resting upon a h»tiohal shield .and with 
the topmasts of several vessels appear-

Ui 

Seamen of a religious torn of mind 
a-mally .s«U>cted ra representation of the 
cr^ifl^pn o|,0hrist tp appear^ on their 
forearms. Others preferred* io^uave1* 
design repreeenting Christ crowned with 

fag in America as Fitaaltamont m "Thef thorna appear upon either their back or 
Craved T^cage^anJ*Jo)|o i®or«uig vas 
called /npon }*ym ^ihfcerM!Bwerl

,, who ; **The sailor's farewell," representing a 
mafden and sailor in the act of parting 

ship in the background, waa peorhaps the 
mcit popular deeign of the nVanj i n use 
among navy aailom during t h e , pfcrv 
Thc?re were 1aumeroTlfl(, bthf>r design**!*. 
w», a description of whiolii^would occupy 
more space than can be afforded in this 
sketch, ?-

The rnoet fiingularly tattooed man 
eyer met with b y the writer was an in 

-;w,^.^k 

wMlo his worried life clings to him. He 
i h j ^ ge t telegrams mid postcards from 
this time on forever. Do about it? 'Why* 
I shall appear, of course.** 

Presently another reporter was an-
nonnced. Sothern again professed never 
to-bave^hoard of the euit bronght against -downwardr 
him, 

"How would yon fight It i f the count 
should challenge you?" asked the press 
max, 

**1 sfeould prefer the date to be the 1st 
of -April, and although I haven't 'very 

„fal!y considered the question, I think _ _ __ 
the weapons should be canaon. * Yes, oof ait oQxers "chose% to appear oh ones 

bearance and generosity, 
W^pow take up the second volume, 

and quote a few of the correspondence 
contained therein. In April (1834) he 
writes a letter, which explains itseif, to 
the Eev. R. F, Wilson: 

* * * What do you moan by thinking 
me violent, and talking of my stern 
orthodoxy ? Do you not recollect, when 
you began to read Aristotle with me, 
your declaring we did differ certainly, 
and your finding, wlHeu. we opened to 
each other, that we quite agreed 7 Nor 
that other time when we ivere cantering 

«on Bullington? and you declared a ser
mon of mine about the King and kingly 
power, which you had not heard, must 
be~arireg~ beyoud'-you, and I ,on the 
other hand said__and showed thab^I 

~dluTnot'"'wish~'to go "one ~j6t far-' 
ther ' than Blackstone, and you at 
length acquitted me? And now again 
you are already beginning to find, in 
spite of what you say, that I am'espec
ially moderate in Church matters; that, 

"fiftbere is one =mer%Xhave;*Tfis"e1sTfelBae 
-moderation; - Your last letter half ad-
-.-mitSAtfeis,''- Bo not you believe any stray 

A REALISTIC CRUFICTION. 

T K r in 

sophistical mouths to be mine; and tell 
™-^ourfriettd-^ho^aid th^ 
"^m^aTBSiSSn'Catfaolie ? shonld"have died-

4iead_fluPig8en ter 

iMereiy^*^attle it,^:whioh"liT&eli|*to neT*: 
i>ifssenterbrll?6man0atholic. ; 

\ A letter to his sister Jemima in the 
.'fall of the same year gives his Views at 
^a^ime-ef-thepessiMlityof hi»|oialiag 
the Catholic Ohurch. 

&>unerin(S at . fuius BHpres«nfe<l 
Wooden Mecli«ni>-in. 

Herman Jacobs, a carpenter of Bunz-
lau,"Prussia, has been credited with con
structing a wonderful piece of mechanism 
representing in several successive scenes 
the Passion of the Saviour. All the 
actors in the grand and impressive drama 
are carved from wood, and are each 
about six inches in height. The machinery 
runs by clockwork, and enacts. the va
rious parts three times at each winding. 
The panorama first unfolded is a beauti
ful garden, with the figure of Jesus 
kneeling in prayer under one • of the 
trees, figures of the three sleeping 
apostles being plainly discernible in the 
distance. 
-• AS" T;he~ ffia^mSery '""warnisnDLpT^^Enl 
wheels and the figures move more rapidly, 
quickly unfolding thp last scenes in the 
earthly career of Jesus. The last supper, 
the betrayal, the remorseful look which 
.comes oxer the f»ca, of-Jadas- when?4je 
first realizes the extent of his crime, ^hp 
examination of Jesusi bef oreOaiphas, the 

flit before the gaze in a manner so asfcou-
isbingLy lifelikean^i,real.as, to. maka <tne 
aTmost'believe hiinself m Galvaryr^^rler 
;the;̂  ^ntenc«.-baa^be 
^nVerof-Jesus with the cross appears. 

The cross is mechanically erected, 

pTeciousr -j»wel of the- faith whtcH "they 
valued more than life. The details of 
this touching story of boyish heroism 
are taken from authentic records. 

The scene is laid in Lancashire during 
the Christnia¥ of the yeiarilo^3, Wheu the" 
old home Of the- Worthingtons had been 
all prepared for the Midnight Mass, and 
the First Communion of the heir of the 
house. But̂  the whole was stopped bjr 

unexpected 

while the little figures busy themselves 
in binding the figure to be nailed upon 
it /t Ladders are riin up to the arms of 
the cross, a little figure slips quiotly 
ATferthe.junto. then there is a sound-

the unexpected return of the grind 
father, who had virtually apostatised to 
save his property, and had consented to 
attend the services of the new Protes
tant Church. He arrived at Blainscoe 
Hall to find all the preparations.for the 
Christmas feast, the danger of which.. 
was increased by the presence of his son, 
*i priest, who, at the risk of his life, had 
^ome to offer the Holy Sacrifice. To 
turn his son out of the hpu.se, and finally 
to denounce him to the authorities, were 
the subsequent acts of the old man. Bat, 
by so doing, he fell into his own trap, 
and was arrested as having given false 
information as to the whereabouts Of 
the hunted p«lest. In the meantime his 
hwmjc^djsgjs^^ 
retiredI to- another country place, where 
they were tracked and imprisoned. We 
will not anticipate the interests of the 
uiie by describing the. incidents of the 
u-y's examination at bis trial, his smf* 

"fafiegr^and his;subsequent escape. 
l h « D e a t h of Cardinal Stmon. 

Cardinal Sfcnon, the, primate Of - IEum« 
2ftr^v^h^nT^°a^Bn^anu1ary 
sixty-ninth member of the Sacred OQ1: 
legelljft'ho.,h4S-~d9Ra,rt6jd Jfchis :iifeu sin*e« 

^ Lim.^tJ^.._}^^^sMM^^Sv^,,l:^^r 
number of Cardinals is supposed to be 
seventy, but there are generally vacancies 
in the Sacred College. Just-now there are 
only six Cardinal Bishops, forty-seven 
Cardinal priests and ten Cardinal dea
cons. Of the present Cardinals . fifteen 
were created by Pope* Pius I 2 £ - v -

- • ̂ j 'Vt-y . ^ ., 4.. «... . ^ ^f;?sv1^;4 ^ ^ 5 f e v , . ,mi 

reflection, I am. sure I should insist on 
tho«o cannon that discharge 170 shots a 
minate. He should sit upon one of those 
engines and I upon another,, and. we 
should continue to discharge tbem tintil 
theio should be no remriant of either 
cou.Tit or Sothern." 

All tiiis and much more was published 
undotstartding^ headlines-«n.the follow^ 
iug laorning. Cohnt Joavnnes, however, 
was terribly in earnest, though, of 
co-ruse, nothing came of his suit except 
a gaftifeal ^verta8er«ft"tT *** whteh fatt 

-sd^Tiatage •waB~^¥en. 
A3iaBBED BY WTLKHB C0IX1N8. 

Of xaodern authors Wilkie Collins de
cidedly had the most remflrksbk series 
of encounters with the class of people 

"wlseiid^niafgr^lhemselvc 
aginary personages. UA. hourgeoise of 
Paris," hehimse^ hastoid-us, "r^a^iiig 
"Th=e -Woman in White* in a French 
translation, wrote to say that he had 
fchagfrae" hook fo tho o^ereridodFIHe 
rooau o^i discovering that Fosco was air 
absclnbely perfect likeness of himself. 
He mtnrally insisted on receiving satis
faction for this insult, leaving the claoice 
of swords or pistols to me, as the chal
lenged person. Information on which 
he could rely had assured him that I zned-
itafced a. journey to Paris, early i n the en-
stiing week. A hostile meeting might, 
in audi circumstances, he easily ar
ranged." Arrived in Paris', Wilkie Col
lins looied for his honorable opponent in 
vain, 

A.#rin Mr. Collins invested a charac
ter -who was so careful about the quan
tity of? Ms food that.,he. weighed i t in 

4^J^-s^le9--at^^hler^h?ortly^fteTr^ 
puMcation of the novel a gentleman 
cali*d tspon the author.' 

^Tou. have no right, ^jr, to caricature 
meP' exclaimed the caller to t h e aston
ished navelist; "I weigh nay food int lit-
tie scales, sir. H e r e t h e y are, sir*. I 
always carry them about with m e by 
the itdyaceof my*physioiaajbat is that 

hrai(te& him. for pitting h is house int« •• N ^ 
print. The description, ife is B»id* wai 
exact/although the popalar waiter had 
er«r seqnthe place.—Cius^UV^ttiiraay 
iHurual. . "z7" "~ ^ T" 

served oh hoard. the aloap of .war'-$m. 
Jacinto. TJpoh 4his man's hod^*, *p* 
peared a- perfect representation, save as 
to color, of the flagy of all nations. 
These designs covewid mejarly every.'por> 
tiom- of the man'a body from the neck 

Kreeta^sons, Odd yellows anc^ those 
belonging to ,kra4red organ4*|tions w i ^ 
often went to î dorn their hands, arms . 
and oodles with a whole or a part of the 
symbols of their respective orders; 6 f 
the smaller designs the initJa^f'ohefi -
name waa perhaps the most sensible of 

body. 
The professional tattooers did a $XAYT 

ing husiiiess in our navy during the^criaT 
war, The price demanded b y themsfo^ 
the„ work they performed varied witfc-"" 
the mze and character of the design 
chosen by the -person to be tattooed* 
The price for tattooing the fox hunt was 
.fixed at$W?" For a full rigged ship $35-
was demanded. Forjwiy piece requiring, 
time and the exercise of more than 
ordinary sMU in its completion a sum 

-4aa^nff-irom-|UMo' f70 waa df?tnftnded. -
TlGeplacing of a star or ahchoi* upoh'a 
man's hand was a simple affair wiim, tat
tooers, who for .tattooing either design 
chao^ep! fifty cents. ; * r 

Certain of thec^leh)a|aesjtt^tat^u^ 
m^seS^g^&^tir^haivy'^ 

left the service having in their possession 
quite a respectable sum of money oh* 
tallied hy them in the steady pursuit of 
their peculiar calling. Bill HaswenVnf 

" Baltihibre,r who" mTfis day was held tt? 
be uneqnaaied as a tattooer, is said to 
have retired from the navy after a crnis^e 
of twenty-six months with upward of 
$5,000 over and above his regular pay» 
which was that of a seaman.—Boston 
Commercial Bulletin. 

1h« Tate of Bluebemrd.' 
The tale of Bluebeard is familiar'to 

every ohild, but many have speculated 
on the original of this bogey, merciless 
tyrant. Some say it was a satire oh 
Henry VOT, of wife killing notoriety, 
Dr. C. Taylor thinks it is a type of tha 
castle lords in the days of knight errant; 
ry. According, however, to a popular 

-bel ie f .^hariesHPeTi^tr^^ 
author.of this fascinating s toy , founded 
it on the history of a certalh Q^ea 4« 
Retz, lord of Laralf who ;d|iSl|g: his 
lifetime was known by the name of 
"Barbo Bleu," or "Blneheajtd*1 oa £> 

of his beard.. This lord had a mania for 
x^-i 

sorcery and magic, and was acĉ tjaeol ô f 

LA n^ ridicule, sir?" ty a ^ a n g e a a n d 7 i & ^ M W v m ^ ! 

m*m o T H c T i 
'li&bili. On another .occasioai a ̂ reader 01 
,'AJ^)ladale,1' called upon'hiui and up> 

g^^^-p^^^^i-^^^'^^g^^^gg^'^^^f^?'. 

i^pratnas-^^ow is ifce work, of jdbtik 
iriug and Chriatianiiing Afric* progress-
t t l f l r ^ 

Cfeltiv^ted: JE^Mh-'V«ry »loely» 
Eurepeaa p o « M n'ave fihally^ 

; • in dSvi,vl|B|r ;^iel«ad **ttoh#ito«|k ,-w^fo? 
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